
Prepare yourself for Spring Flood Season 

Excerpts from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Broadwater & Gallatin 
County’s DES Departments, and additions specific to Three Forks’ policies and ordinances: 

In Town Preparedness 
With March upon us and spring snowmelt season quickly approaching, we at the National 
Weather Service, City of Three Forks, Gallatin and Broadwater County DES departments wanted 
to take this opportunity to remind folks of things they can do to prepare themselves for spring 
runoff/flooding season. 

 Flood preparedness should include the 
movement of snow away from basement windows, 
garage doors, fire hydrants in town – and for more rural 
parts of Three Forks keep water wellheads, ditches and 
culverts clear of snow and ice. 

 Creating a flow path for runoff away from your 
home/property is one of the best ways to prevent 
flooding or other water drainage related issues. 

 Check to make sure your basement sump pump is 
operable – but remember it is unlawful in Three Forks 
for groundwater to be discharged into the sewer 
(wastewater treatment plant). 

 Both Seiler’s Hardware and Three Forks Lumber 
& Ready Mix have 60# sandbags available for you to 
purchase (which are used more typically for weight in 
vehicles than for stacking to create a barrier).   Both 
stores also have empty bags available if you prefer to fill 
your own (in lieu of sand, soil will work). 

 Outside of Three Forks, bags may also be 
procured from Badger Materials east of Townsend or 
Bozeman Brick and Tile on Jackrabbit.  (BB&T can also 
deliver filled bags.)  When filling sandbags it is best to fill 
them slightly more than half-full, but not all the way.  
Half-filled bags will make it easier to shape and form an 
effective barrier.  Read more on sand bags here: 

https://www.readygallatin.com/utilizing-sandbags/ 

 For those of you outside of city limits and in more rural parts of Three Forks, anchor any 
fuel or waste tanks so that in the event of a flood they remain in place. 

 

“Some of our drains are 

working great, but get 

overwhelmed pretty fast.  

The ground can only absorb 

so much, so fast. 

“Some drains may still be ice 

packed underneath.  The City 

has worked on clearing snow 

away from on top of the 

drains.  The vacuum truck 

will be used as needed.” – 

Wendell Ewan, Three Forks 

Street Superintendent 

https://www.readygallatin.com/utilizing-sandbags/


Ice Jams 
Due to recent very cold temperatures, rivers and streams across the area have rapidly 
accumulated ice cover.  The possibility for river flooding due to ice jams has increased 
substantially in recent weeks and will remain elevated for weeks to come. 
 
Several area rivers have active ice jams including the Gallatin, Madison, Jefferson, and Missouri.  
Ice jam flooding can occur rapidly with little to no warning. Those who live or work near these 
and other area waterways should remain vigilant and be prepared to move equipment and/or 
livestock to higher ground on short notice over the next few weeks as fluctuations in 
temperatures may lead to ice break-up and new ice formation.  More information on Ice Jams 
can be found here: http://www.wrh.noaa.gov/tfx/icejam/?wfo=tfx 

Ice Jam Safety Tips 

 NEVER walk out onto an ice covered river, especially if there is evidence of an ice jam. 

 Avoid the entire area if an ice jam is present as water levels can rise rapidly and 
unexpectedly. 

 Be prepared to move to higher ground on short notice should flooding from an ice jam 
occur. 

 If there is water over a roadway remember, “Turn around, don’t drown!”  More than 
50% of flood-related deaths are due to someone driving or walking into floodwaters. 

 Call Law Enforcement (582-2100) and the National Weather Service (406-727-7671) to 
report ice jams. 

Links 
National Weather Service – 
Great Falls 

www.weather.gov/greatfalls 
 

 

Gallatin County DES https://www.readygallatin.com/community-
resources/preparedness-information/flooding-
in-gallatin-county/ 

406-548-0111 

City of Three Forks https://www.threeforksmontana.us/ 
 

406-285-3431 

Broadwater County DES http://www.townsendmt.com/broadwater-
county/disaster-emergency-services/  
 

406-949-3522 
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